
:iTY NEWS IN BRIEF
Angitmrnli Tonlaht.

aRDRATS THEATER CWaaolnrton street-)-
"uave You Been Smith."

Thet Didn't Fight. Two street gam--
Ins quarreling about a dime which one had

some unfair war taken from the other
attracted a crowd on the sidewalk- - In
ront of the Marquam block yesterday.

ne Boys were stripped to fight, but both
rere sniveling and seemed clad that an
other boy. smaller than either of them.
had Intervened and kept them from get- -

sung at each other. The wronged boy kept
tig, 'glmmemydlme, glmmemydlme.

but the boy who had U exhibited na dis
position to give up the coin. The crowd
stood around, evidently In hope that the
Intervener would be put aside and the
principals engage In deadly combat, but
not one of them attempted to put an end
to the disgraceful scene. Finally there
came along a young man who used to be
a newsboy himself. He pushed Into 'the
crowd, and as soon as he realized what
the row was about, he Handed a dime to
the wronced boy, pushed one of the dis
putants down the street and the other up.
andtold them to get away out of sight.
The lntervcnor then set up a howl, find
wanted some one to give him a dime.
Perhaps those who gathered around the
boys were not much to blame for not at-
tempting to put an end to the scene, fot
there Is an old and wis maxim in regard
to Interfering in the quarrels of others,
and, besides. It is a very unwise thing
to interfere with any other person s boys
in this day and age, and particularly
risky to lay hands on any unllcked cub
running at large.

Death on Rats. A prominent cittien
and member of one of the city boards of
commissioners , has no sympathy with oil
the fuss that has been made at Astoria
about catching rats, and which, so fat
as heard from, has resulted In the death
of two of these dreaded plague-spreadin- g

rodents. Ho says that within the past
year he has caught In his cellar over 130

rats, and has in one corner of his prem-
ises a rat cemetery, which contains the
remains of over 200 of these animals. He
says he makes no pretensions to being a
scientific ratcatcher, and devotes no par-
ticular pains to the business. He merely
keeps a "catch-'em-a- ll e" wire rat trap,
set In his cellar all the time, baited with
cheese, and he Imagines he has caucht
all the rats of his neighbors for blocks
around. He has had as many as 15 rats
all alive in his trap at once, and says
that if everybody would keep a trap set
as he does, there would soon be no rati
left In the city. He says the general Idea
that after a few rats have been caught
In a trap no others will go Into It Is a
fallacious Idea, for If the trap Is scalded
once In a while, it Is just as good as
new. This advice If followed will prove
much more efficacious than offering a
bounty on rats, but it may cost more, ai
no one appears to be anxious to earn this
kind of a bounty.

Bio Bueiness in Fisn Poles. It is very
eeldom that any fisherman lh this city or
vicinity is seen with a bamboo fishing
rod expept it be a split Bamboo but there
are .an Immense number of plain bamboo
"poles" used In this state. The fact that
one wholesale firm In this city recently
received 250 bundles of these bamboo poles,
most of them containing 100 poles, but a
lew bundles of large poles, containing
only 0, will give an Idea of the vast
number of persons who go on
the countless streams which unite to form
the m.ghty Columbia. Those who use
bamboo poles are only a small part of the
total number of persons who fish for trout.

thousands of country bojs ask for
nothing better In the way of a fishing
rod than a hazel sprout or sapling they
cut on the. stream they fish In. This can
be proven by many persons who, on visit-
ing some favorite stream, find it littered
from one end to the other with fishing
rods of this kind discarded by those who
have been there before "many a time."

Sport at the Traps. The M. A. A. C.
Rod and Gun Club had two successful
uhoots Saturday and yesterday on their
grounds In Irvlngton. The traps were
working well, and the clay pigeons fell
right and left. The first match Saturday
was at 10 birds, and the following were
downed: Honeyman, 10; Thome,.: Cul- -
llson, 9; Hudson, S: Cox, 7; Davis, 7;
Thornton. 7, and Caldwell. 7. The next
contest was at the same number, and Cul-liso- n

made 7, Thorne 7, Davis 6. Thorn-
ton 6, Honeyman 6, Hudson 6, Cox 5
and Caldwell E. The next was at five
pair of doubles, with the following re-
sults: Davis. 7: Culllson, 7; Thornton, 6:
Thorne. 5: Honeyman, 7: Caldwell, 4, and
Hill. 1. The best scores at 10 birds yes-
terday were: "Evbanks, 9; Kllppel, 9,
Gulst, 8; Zimmerman, 7: Bateman. 7:
Davis. 7: Sprague, 7; Slough, 6: Wack-ro- n.

6; Zadow, 5, and Mclntlre. 2.

No GnossnEAKs This Year. Portland
has not received a visit this season from
the-pret- llttlo grossbeaks which were
so numerous here last Spring and were so
hospitably treated, being furnished with
hems seed dally while (here was snow
on the ground. They also tarried here
much later than usual, on account of the
backward Spring. They are pretty birds,
but. as they only visit Portland when
the winter Is coMer than Is usual or
pleasant, few would feel sorry If they
were never seen here again. A winter and
Spring such as have just passed are more
enjoyable than cold, snowy weather, with
all the birds In the mountains to enter-
tain. People who wish to see the rross-beak- s

can find them along the Wilson
elver or almost any other stream In tht

Coast range, where they have their breed-
ingI grounds.

Woman's Foreign Missionary Soctett.
The Woman's Foreign Missionary Socie-

ty, Columbia River branch, will open to
morrow forenoon at 9:30 In the Taylor-Stre- et

Church, and will continue through
the day. At noon there will be a simple
lunch. Reports of thank offerings will
be of more than usual Interest, showtnz
the progress of the Twentieth-Centur- y of-
fering. This theme will Be discussed: "If
you had J100 to give to foreign missions.
where would you put it, and whyr The
special needs of the Girls School at Hlro-ak- e,

Japan: the Deaconess' Home at
Singapore: Girls' Institute In Rome, and
the Lucknow College and Baroda Orphan-
age In India will be presented and dis-
cussed at this convention.

Will. Stat in Oregon. H. D. Graham.
who has Just returned to Portland after
a residence of seven years In the East,
says the climate here suits him and he
will spend the remainder of his life on
this coast. Ho says the season Is con-
siderably over a month earlier here than
It was when he left here. He started from
Portland May 15, 1S33. and at that time
the lilacs had not bloomed. Now he finds
the lilacs In bloom everywhere, to say
nothing of fruit trees and many kinds ol
wild flowers.

To Attend Mr. Zans Funeral. The
members of the Chamber of Commerce
are reaucsted by President Taylor to be
present In the Cathedral, Fifteenth and
uavls streets, a few minutes before 9:20
o'clock this morning. In order that they
may be shown to the seats reserved fot
them at the obsequies of M. Zan. As Mr.
Zan was for many years one of the most
prominent and energetic members of the
Chamber. It Is expected that a large num
ber of the members will be present.

An Eighth-War- d Rallt. The Demo
crats of the Eighth Ward are preparing
lor a grand rally at Gruner s Hall Tues- -
day night. They have secured for speak
ers judge Thomas o Day. W. T. Vaughan
and George E. Chamberlain. Inspiring
music will be furnished by a band of
21 pieces, and a number of selections will
be given by a manaonn club.

W. C. T. U. The regular mcetlnr of
the Woman's Christian Temperance Union

Iwill be held for an hour today at the
Noon Rest, between 12 and 1 o'clock.

The funeral of Mr. M. Zan will take
place from St, Mary's Cathedral at 10 A.I 1L. Monday morning.

Candidates' Cards, Botsford & Ellis. 1Q
lAsh street.

Candidates' Cards, Botsford & Ellis, 211

lAsh street.
Bsnch Show entries close Thursday.

- .. -

N1

Notice. Hotel, restaurant and boarding-hous- e

keepers, there will be a representa-
tive of the Oregon Cash Grocery, call os
you regularly, soliciting a part of your
patronage. Will quote you strictly whole-
sale prices, as I am In a position to buy
In large quantities and can save you the
jobber's profit-- The hotel business will
be supplied from the Washington-Stre- et

store. No. 412. Family trade solicited
from the store located on Fourteenth and
Marshall streets. Oregon Cast Grocery,
W. H. Carney, proprietor.

Death or Mrs. Conner. Mrs. Ellen O.
Conner, widow of the late Captain Will-
iam H. Conner, died Saturday of Inflam-
mation of the brain. In the 46tb year.
Mrs. Conner Is survived by a daughter.
Miss Nellie P. Conner, ard a brother.
William G. Kendall, who live In Portland.
The funeral will take place Tuesday at 2
o'clock from the First Baptist Church.

KEPT A SECRET 30 YEARS.

An Old Resident Told It Only When
. About to Depart.

J. Ormsby, an old-tim- e resident of this
city, will leave In a few days for his
native state. New York, to spend the re-

mainder of his days among his relatives.
He. yesterday. In bidding good-by- e to an
old friend, relieved his conscience by con-
fessing to an act of moral turpitude which
has weighed heavily on him for over SO

years, and he was absolved.
In the Spring of 1SC9, Mr. Ormsby was

living at the New Columbian Hotel, which
then stood at the southeast corner of
Front and Morrison .streets. He was fond
of fishing and spent much of his leisure
thne fishing from the wharf back of the
hotel. One day a guest arrived at the
hotel, who was fond of fishing, and who
naturally soon formed the acquaintance
of Ormsby, and they had lots of fun
catching pike, chubs, "bass," etc Finally
they concluded to go up to Mllwaukle to
fish for trout, having learned that there
was a good trout stream there. They
caught a tin can full of grasshoppers for
bait. It being late In the season, and start-
ed on their expedition, having first agreed
that the man who caught the smallest
number of fish should put up the cigars.
etc. for both.

When they landed at Mllwaukle they
hunted around for the trout stream, and
finally stumbled onto Johnson Creek,
which empties Into the Willamette there.
The banks were brushy, the stream was
very low, and the trout were few and
far between so far that after the first
ono was caught by the stranger, neither
he nor Ormsby ever got far enough to
catch another.

After wading up the creek and strug-
gling through the brush and exuding sev-

eral buckets of sweat, the stranger, who
had the one fish and the bait can, conclud-
ed to give Ormsby the slip and return to
town, trusting to his lone trout to make
him "high line" and winner of the cigars,
etc He came across the right of way of
the O. & C R. R. below Wltlsburg. and
struck out for home The right of way
had been cleared and ran for a great part
of the way across what Is now the prop
erty of the Ladd estate, through & swamp,
where there were lots of ash trees and
a thousand times as many snakes, hideous-l-

ooking reptiles, black, striped with
yellow, and the very looks of them pois-
onous, although nothing elsa about them
was poisonous.

The stranger had a mortal dread of
snakes, and the chills ran down his spinal
column as he splashed through the black
pools of water which covered his path
across which snakes were swimming In
every direction. He finally reached the
hotel, and had changed his clothes and
cleaned up, when he encountered Ormsby,
who owned up that he had not caught a
fish, and paid for the refreshments like a
man.

That stranger Is now not one of the
"oldest residents" of this city, but Is
trending rapidly toward that stage, and
Ormsby and he have been on friendly
terms all there 30 years, and more, and
have seldom met during that time with
out one or the other suggesting that It
was about time to go fishing again. When
Ormsby yesterday announced his Impend-
ing departure, and bid his old friend an
affectionate farewell, he said he wanted
to ease his mind by making & confes-
sion.

"You will remember." said he. "that
our bet was about the number of 'fish
caught, trout not being specified. When
I found that we were not going to catch
any trout, I slid out for home, thinking
to catch a lot of fish off the wharf, and
so win the bet, but I could not catch one,
and I am now glad of It. This I consid-
ered a wicked thing at the time, and it
has weighed on my conscience ever since,
and now that we are to part, probably
never to meet again In this world, I hae
made this confession and hope to be for-
given."

He was assured of forgiveness. If any
were necessary, for his friend had also
something to confess, which he thought
would make honors even, and he then
admitted that he had deliberately sneakeif
off with the can of bait, with, the Inten-
tion of making Ormsby lose the bet, by
rendering it Impossible for him to catch
any fish. So all was forgiven, and the
two friends, whose paths In life had come
together In this city and were now to part
forever here, bade each other farewell
forever. This life Is made up of meetings
.and partings, and things which occur In-
cidentally between spells.

LIVELY FARCE COMEDY.

"nave Yon Seen Smith I" Pleases a
IllK House at Cordray's,

"Have You Seen Smith?" at Cordray'a,
following the long run of the Boston
Lyrics, proved an exceptionally strong at-
traction at Its opening last evening. The
old "standing room only" sign went up
oarly. but It did not prevent a throng
packing the foyer and aisles. "Have You
Seen Smith 7" was Uely and boisterous
enough for the most exacUng. A Jumble
of comedy, a confusion
of Smiths and one Schmidt, bits of music
and some bright specialty work that Is
what It Is. There can be no doubt that
Smth Is seen from the tlmo Captain John

(Smith Is Introduced with his Incubator
I until the numerous bearers of the name
show that they are the whole play. On J.
T. Tlerney. as Baron Michael Rowdedow,
devolves the burden of the play, and his
peculiar Irish characterization offers a
rather novel, although very fair, study of
Celtic humor. A member of the Italian
Diplomatic Corps, the affianced of Cap-
tain Smith's daughter Ruth, and the per-
sistent persecutor of his Intended mother-in-la-

Michael's situations are of the
lightning-chang- e order. Captain Smith 's
amusing in his role of patient yet ludicrous
husband, as well as the little specialty
parts thrown In between. Thomas- - Ripley,
who regulates household affairs, under the
title of Bobs, won approval In bis song
of "Tomorrow," and many other parts
were made hits by his personality. Hans
Schmidt, president of the Incubator trust,
was German throughout, and contrasted
well with the Irish of Mr. Tlerney. Sev-

eral pretty girls add to the confusion In
the catchy songs' occasionally Introduced.

"Have You Seen Smith?" will run this
week.

WHERE TO DINE.

Get the best food, thereby insuring
health, strength and happiness, at Port-
land Restaurant, 305 Washington, near 5th.

EILERS PIANO HOUSE.

For fine pianos and organs, see Ellen
Piano House, 107 First street.

Removal Sale.
Bargains for 30 days. Beck, the Jeweler,

270 Morrison. in
Boomer Pianos. Wiley B. Allen Co.
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WORK ON NEW BUILDINGS

COTnVACTORS COMIMJE) TO PROFIT
BY FIXE "WEATHER.

Many- - Permits Issned Last Week
Xevr Contracts Let on the

East Side.

Good progress was made on buildings
under construction In Portland last week.
In spite of the squally weather, and the
large number of bricklayers and carpen-
ters employed lost very little time. Build-
ings in course of construction outnum-
ber those of last reason at this time,
though 1S39 was looked upon is the record--

breaker of recent years. Tlj-- s build-
ing season which has developed Into a
rush thus early will culminate In almost '
a regular boom before the Summer Is '
over. If the number of excavatlans being
made and the new building permits being

PORTLAND'S
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RESIDENCE II. S. BCTTEnFIELD, OK AXD ICEARXEY.
Among the new residences of Portland I that ot K. 3. on the northwest
of Twenty-fourt- h and Kearney streets. The Is an exceedingly of the

builder's art. Judging from the artistic effect of the outside, tbe interior is as comfortable
convenient as be wished. Adjoining this on tb west 1 another new bouse, that

of his brother, A . Butterfleld. which is also a beautiful residence.

Issued are any criterion. Leading arch!- -
tects and contractors, who are ai- -'
ready up to their elbows In work,
all expect the rush to Increase
when settled weather prevails. The build-
ings now In course of erection are most- - I

ly of the modern residence order, though j

quite a number of business edifices are t
springing up In response to a demand fot i
more floor space. On the West Side, the

conspicuous ot these are tbe new
four-stor- y Corbett brick, corner of Fifth
and Stark; the Brooke brick, corner of
Washington and Park; the Telephone
Company's new three-stor- y edifice, corner
of Alder and West Park; the Brown
brick, on Sixth street, between Washing-
ton and Alder; the new Good Samaritan
Hospital, corner of Twenty-thir- d and
Marshall: the Multnomah Athletic Club's
headquarters. Chapman street, at the
head of Morrison and Yamhill; 'he
Charles Cook livery stable, comer ot
Fifth and Couch, and the extensive ad-
dition to the Willamette Iron Works, at
Third and GUsan. Good progress Is be-
ing made on all of them, except the Good
Samaritan Hospital, where delays are still
encountered as a result of scarcity of
good brick.

Plans Julius Durkhe!mers modern
Colonial residence, to be built at Twenty-fourt- h

and Lovejoy streets, are In tho
hands of tho architect, and tho contract
will probably be let this week. The
structure Is to contnln 11 rooms, and will
comprise two stories, basement and attic
its exact cost will not be known until
the contract Is lets

The stylish Wolfe residence, to be erect-
ed on King street. Is to have company
in the same neighborhood, through the
erection of modern residences for W. F.
LIpman, of Llpman, Wolfe & Co.. and
the new Colonial structure of Mr. Honey,
man. The plans for the Llpman resi-
dence are still In the offlco of tho archi-
tects, but the frame of the Honeyman
building Is already up. The Honeyman
residence is to cost between 36000 and
J7000.

Among the building permits Issued by
tho City Engineer last week were:

C. G. Baker. 2) dwelling. East: Sev-
enth, between East Oak and East Pine.

A. L. Howard. $2000 dwelling. Broadway
between East Eighth and East Ninth.

W. J. Fullatn. dwelling, on Twelfth
street, between Main and Jefferson.

Adolph Wolfe. $23,000 residence,
corner of King and Wayne streets.

J. P. Ludlow, J1SC0 dwelling, Broadway,
between East Seventeenth and East
Eighteenth.

F. Glafke, Jr.. $1800 dwelling. Broad-
way, between East Seventeenth and East
Eighteenth.

Otto Nelson. J4S00, three two-sto- ry

dwellings. East Eighth, between Davis
and Everett.

Russell & Blyth. $3000 livery stable, cor.
ner Couch and Fifth.

Portland Title Guarantee & Trust Com-
pany. $3000 dwelling, on Twelfth, between
Main and Jefferson.

E. R. Manning. S1S00 dwelling, Broad-
way, between East Seventeenth and EastEighteenth

Sarah Ham. $S00 dwelling, Harrison, be-
tween Second and Third.

G. W. Taylor. $2000 house. East Twelfth,
between East Couch and East Davis.

D. L. Houston, $2000 dwelling. East
Twelfth, between East Couch and East
Davis.

The owner of tho quarter block, south-
west corner of Fourth and Oak streets,
contemplates erecting thereon a brick
building. If a suitable tenant can be ob-
tained. At present, the site Is occupied
by two old dwellings.

EAST SIDE IMPROVEMENTS.

feir Drrellltur Contracts Amounting
to Over 20,000 Just Let.

Tbe showing In new contracts for the
erection of handsome dwellings for
past tew aays Is encouraging, and
shows that on the East the building
season has opened in earnest. Heavy

( storms have back a good many new
contracts, and still the recent ones run
up for the East Side about $30,000 In dwell-
ings. Edward Manning has let a contract
for an $1800 dwelling on Broadway, be-
tween East Seventeenth and East Eight-eent- h

streets. It will be a two-sto- ry struc-
ture and of handsome design. Overlook-
ing tbe Willamette on Larabee street will
be the new home of J. C Coldwell, costing
$2000. The frame Is up and the work 's
progressing rapidly. A. L. Howard, on
Broadway, between East Eighth and East
Ninth streets, has begun the erection of
a $2000 residence of pleasing design. A
large two-sto- ry residence on East Seventh,
between East Oak and East Pine streets,
for C. G. Hacker, has been started.
cottages for Otto Nelson, costing J3200.
have been commenced on East Everett
street. Professor Fred Glafke has a dwell-
ing under construction on B oadw ay, which
will cost 21800. Also on Broadway, be-
tween East Seventeenth and East Eight-
eenth streets, J. P. Ludlard has begun
the erection of an J1SO0 dwelling. This
group of dwellings are of very handsome
type, and above the average in design.
Two handsome dwellings were started this
week on East Couch street. O. W. Tay-
lor, on East Twelfth, between East Couch
and East Davis streets, has started con-
struction on a $20CO residence. The frame
Is up. and the work Is progressing. D. L.
Houston Is having a two-sto- ry real--

dence put up on East Twelfth, between
East Couch and East-Dav- is streets, which
will cost 12000. John Boothe has his new
dwelling. Multnomah addition, enclosed.
It will cost about 11200. T. M. Edmunds,
chief clerk at the Southern Pacific s,

has his new and elegant home at
Richmond well along. It Is provided with
a fine stone foundation, and the work
on the structure proceeds the handsome
design of the building Is displayed. Dr.
A. W.' Moore has had plans prepared for
a cottage on East Sixth and Stephens
streets. He will have a neat cottage erect-
ed for rent.

In the Suburbs.
Improvements are making In Montavllla.

J. E. Blackburn recently purchased three
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houses, which he is having repainted and
refenced. The Interior of these houses
Is being refitted. Joseph Garwlnkle Is
having bis house raised and remodeled
throughout. W. A-- Burdett will put up a
Summer garden and refreshment house on
his property on the Base Line road. J
W. HIgglns, who recently purchased the
Curlew property, will have the property
repaired throughout.

Several buildings at Grcsham are under
construction. A new building, which will

NEW HOUSES.

be used as a blacksmith shop, has Just
been finished. The new two-stor- y resi-
dence ot Robert Aiken Is completed and
ready for occupancy. Plans for several
other buildings In the neighborhood have
been prepared.

At Rockwood. Max Ruehle has com-
menced the extensive Improvement of his
roadhouse and grounds. This place prom-
ises to grow In importance. A cross-roa- d

over to the Section road intersects the
Base Lino at Rockwood.

Various Iniprpvementa.
On the Doembecher factory buildings

good progress was made the past week
on the two main structures, the factory
and warehouse. The frame of the factory
Is nearly up. A vast amount of material
has been delivered on the ground by car- -
loaus irom Washington.

The Improvement of East Eighteenth
street is nearing completion. The street
Is being graded but and sidewalks laid.
After a time, when the filled portion has
settled, it will be either graveled or plank
roadway put down.

Joseph Supple Is Improving his boatvard
by the addition of a Jig saw and rriacMne
shops. In which lumber for boats mav tm
shaped. A large boiler has been set up
near ine sawing machine. Shortly Mr.
Supple will build permanent way toward
toe soutn or nu yard, so that they will
reach Into the deep water. He looks for
boatbuilding activity throughout the year.

At the Southern Pacific caxshops a steam
pump has been In operation during the
week In the effort to facilitate the con-
struction of the foundation of the first
building. Not much progress was made,
however, as the water comes In almost as
fast as the pump can pump It out. The
switch on which building material will be
nauied to the grounds Is nearly complet-
ed. There Is some delay In finishing up the
switch on account of the lack of spikes.

In sslte of tho rains ot the past week
good progress was made on the foundation
ot the cannery building, on East Yam-
hill street. Brick walls have been erected
facing East Eighth and East Yamhill
streets, while on the other sides of the
structure the foundation Is ot heavy Mm- -
Ders resting on brick, piers. The building
In which the canning will be done will be
100x100 feet, while Just In the rear will be
a Btoreroom. The old cannery, which
stands on East Seventh and East Bel-
mont streets, will stand directly on the
east side of the half block, and thus the
entire ground will be taken up with the
plant.

PERSONAL MENTION.

L. Gerllnger, of Vancouver, Wash., ls at
the Portland.

J. A. Gass. of Seattle, Is registered at
the Portland.

F. B. Hunt, of Pony, Mont, Is registered
at the Perkins.

O. C Hyde, of PrtnevIIle, Is registered
at the St, Charles.

G. W. South, of Astoria, Is registered
at the St. Charles.
a Sbepperd. of Bridal Veil, Is registered

at the St. Charles.
R. S. Shaw and wife, of Mill City, are

guests of the Perkins.
L J. Lendrum. ot Nelson, B. C, Is reg-

istered at the Portland.
. J..A. Matheny, of Myrtle Point, Is regis
tered at the St. Charles;

Judge H. L. Elliott, of Chehalls, Wash.,
Is registered at the Imperial.

A. Bruce Coffort. of Washington City,
Is registered at tbe Portland.

F. D. Wagner, a newspaper man, of
Ashland, Is registered at tbe Imperial.

James Forbes, a merchant, ot Etna,
Wash., Is registered at the St. Charles.

Walter Lyon, Governor Geer"a private
pecrctary. Is registered at the Imperial
from Salem.

State Senator George C. Brownell, of
Clackamas County, registered at the Im-
perial yesterday.

James A. Fullerton. connected with the
Canadian Pacific at Vancouver, B. C, is
registered at the Portland.

Mrs. C C Van Orsdall. grand secre-
tary of the female department of tho
Woodmen of the World. Is a guest of the
Imperial, registered from Pendleton.

William Warmlngton. manager of "Pud-d'nhe-

Wilson." arrived In Portland
yesterday, and Is arranging for Its pro-
duction at the Marquam Friday and Sat-
urday of this week. Mr. Warmlngton was
in Portland three years ago. when making
the Coast- - tour with Denman Thompson's
"Old Homestead." The last two seasons
he had the big New York production ot
"The Girl From Paris."

SAN FRANCISCO, April S The follow-
ing Portland people are registered at local
hotels: F. W. Leadbetter and N. E. Aer,
at the Palace; W. L. Wood and wife, at
the Occidental: H. Trenkman. at the Lick
House; Mrs. M. Jones, at the Brooklyn.

NEW YORK, April 8. Mrs. A. KaU. ot
Seattle, today registered at the Conti-
nental,

TO CURE A COLD IX OXE DAY.
Take Laxative Brotno Quinine Tablets. All drug-lis- ts

refund the money it It falls to cure. . YV.

GroTs's signature Is oo each box, 25c

STAINED "CRUCIFIXION"

KEJiDEHED .FOR THE FIRST TIME
, IX PORTLAND LAST SIGHT.

Artistic Work Done by Choir ot the
First ConsrresraUonal Church 5

and Their Assistants.

: Every available square Inch of space
was occupied last night at the First Con-
gregational Church, even standing room
being Impossible to obtain for

Every one felt that the rendering
of Stalncr's "Crucifixion" was a musical
event of no small Importance, not only
because It was tho first time this beauti-
ful oratorio has been presented In Port-
land, but also because of the artistic and
effective manner In which It was sure
to be sung. The effort was Indeed an
ambitious one: only the unusually strong
work the choir of this church has been
doing of recent years made It possible.
The success ot the venture was unmis
takable, as the profound and appreciative
silence that prevailed throughout the big
audience while the oratorio was In prog
ress testified. Certainly no more effica
cious way could have been found ot Im
pressing the sorrowful solemnity of Palm
Sunday and Passion Week upon the peo
ple

The regular quartet choir of the church
comprising Mrs. Rose Bloch Bauer, Mrs.
F. J. Raley, W. J. Belcher and W. A.
Montgomery, were assisted by four other
singers, viz.: Mrs. Pollard Clifton. Mrs.
R. M. Sturgis. E. Drake and Charles HI
Hoes, all under the direction of W. A"
Montgomery, whose good taste and ex-
cellent Judgment were shown at every
turn. Much of tho heavy work 'of tho
occasion devolved upon him, since he not
only had to plan and superintend the
many details of the production, but. In
addition to this, did much ot the bass
work, both as to solos and choruses.

Mrs. Rose Bloch Bauer's superb vigor
and effectiveness of attack, together with
her absolute reliability and able leader-
ship In the chorus, made her service of
Immeasurable value In achieving success.
Ralph Hoyt presided at the organ, his
accompaniments showing delicacy and re-
fined musical taste. Much of the re-
sponsibility devolved upon him. and he
met It ably. The full text of the pro-
grammes enabled the congregation to fol-
low the meaning of the various numbers
as they were sung, thus adding materially
to the Intelligent appreciation and enjoy-
ment ot those present.

The oratorio opens with "The Agony
In Gethsemane." and the seizing of Jesus.
The latter is assigned tho basa part; oth-
erwise, there Is no personality attached
to tbe various voices. Mr. Montgomery's
singing of these bass solos waa marked
by sincerity and earnestness. There was
a soft beauty and mellow richness to his
voice that went home to the hearts of
hla hearers. The note of agitation Is
struck for the first time In the number
for tenor and bass. "And they laid their
hands on Him." The "Processional to
Calvary" follows this, and with It a
chorus full of splendid energy. "Fling
Wide the Gates," one of the notable num-
bers of the .oratorio. It Is full of proph-
ecy and the triumph that awaits the ful-
fillment of the Saviour's mission to earth.
In this, as Indeed In all the work ot the
evening, the careful regard given to the
Innumerable small changes In tempo must
be commented upon, since this was a
leading cause of the general effectiveness
of the music The nuances were never
lightly passed over, but each recelvpit
artistic consideration. Mrs. Bauer's fine
taste and brilliant voice naturally con-
tributed largely to the successful treat
ment or these effects, but the two con-
traltos also did remarkably good work.
Their tones were unfailingly sweet andsatisfying: they apparently did not strikea false note during the entire evening,nor lose an opportunity for effective shad-
ing. Only one criticism could be made ofthem; they showed too much

If their voices had displayedgreuter power, the harmonies would havebeen considerably enriched. Dr. Stalnerhas given them a very subordinate part
In his work. Mr. Belcher sang tho tenor
solo In this chorus and threw much feel-
ing Into it.

The tragic sorrow of the crucifixion fol-
lowed. Mr. Hoeg singing the two bass
solos. It was Interesting to note the in-
troduction of a hj-m- between these two
solos, something after the 'manner of the
"chorals" In Bach's "Passion Music"
These hymns were Intended to bo sung by
the choir and the congregation, and this,
no doubt, is the Ideal way of rendering
tho oratorio, but as will be easily seen. It
Is hardly practicable under ordinary cir-
cumstances, since unless these hymns are
given thoroughly well, with special train-
ing of the entire congregation, the artistic
effect of the oratorio as a whole will
suffer.

Mrs. Rose Bloch Bauer's rendering of
the solo. "King Ever Glorious," assigned
to the tenor (for, like the contralto, the
soprano has no solo In this oratorio) was
the leading feature ot.the evening. It was
superbly given. Its triumphant ring soft-
ening at times to a most touching pathos
and melting tenderness. The number as a
whole was Instinct with dramatic fire
and sympathetic feeling, such as thrilled
every heart.

The tranquil beauty of the succeeding
quartet showed to excellent advantage the
fine blending of voices In the regular quar-
tet of the church, together with Its deli-
cate attention to light and shade. Nearly
all the remaining numbers wete assigned to
the tenors and bassos. Tbe mystery of
the dlvino Intercession add the divine com-
passion were dwelt upon, which led up to
a very beautiful solo, given by Mr. Mont-
gomery, "Is It Nothing to Your This
forms part of the appeal of the crucified,
and Is full of pathos and hcart-plercl-

b'eauty. The chorus, "From the Throne or
His Cross" continues the same strain of
feeling, a mingling of agitation, question-
ing and tender sorrow. It made an Im-
pressive conclusion to the story of the
Crucifixion.

- WANT TO TRADE HERE.

Lnlcevlevr People Eager to Buy in
Portland's Markets.

"The people of Lake County would pre-
fer to trade la Portland, but are com-
pelled to deal with San Francisco, on
account of tbe difference in the freight
charjes," said J. E. McGarvey, of the
Lakevlew Examiner, at the Imperial
yesterday. He, with a party of othsf
Lakevlew citizens', arrived over the South-e- m

Pacific, via Ashland, after four dajs'
travel by private conveyance between
Lakevlew and Ashland, a distance of ISO

miles.
"We Lakevlew people have been hauling

our freight by wagon from Amadee. on
the Central Pacific, a distance ot 160 miles,
at a cost of 2 cents a pound," be con-
tinued, "but a narrow-guag- e road has
Just been constructed by the Nevada, Cal-
ifornia & Oregon Company, from Reno
o Juniper Ridge, which will shorten our

wagon haul about one-hal- f, but we pin our
faith on the Columbia Southern, which we
sincerely hope will extend down into
Southeastern Oregon and thus connect us
with our natural, as well as political,
headquarters at Portland, At present we
are cut off from this city, and thereby
loso the splendid market for our stock
which bas grown up on.Puset Sound and
In Alaska within the past few ) ears'. Our
stockmen are all anxious for a direct
railroad to Portland, as they are obliged
to ship cattle and sheep by rail, either
East or to San Francisco, and the charges
are much higher while the market Is no
better than Portland offers.

"Lakevlew Is so remote from Portland
that very few of our citizens reach this
city oftener than once In 10 years, and
the same rule applies to the people of
Portland visiting Lakevlew. Out of over
200 commercial travelers visiting us In the
course of a year, but 30 are "from Portland,

and these come more for the cake of
sociability than for the purpose ojf ob
taining orders. The direct communica-
tion between Portland and Lakelew can-
not come any too soon tor us, and I am
very sure the change will be Of great
benefit to Portland."

A Deadly Projectile.
Indianapolis Press.

The rd bullet Is about four
times as long as It Is thick, and to keep
It straight In its flight. It has to be made
to rotate at a tremendous rate by the
rifling of the gun. Obviously, this long,
narrow bullet meets with much less re-

sistance from the air than the old spher-
ical ball of the smooth-bor- e musket. But
the swift rotation has another efTect.
When the bullet strikes a man it bores
Its way In like a gimlet, and nothing
can stop It.

s I

The Chnrse.
Philadelphia Press.

"Gentlemen of the Jury," said the Judge,
"the prisoner's plea Is Insanity. That Is
the question to be settled. Is he Insane
or not? On that point he Is to be Judged
by a Jury of. his peers."

..MARQUAM GRAND..
Calvin Helllar, Manager.

SALE OF SEATS BEGINS THIS MORNING

...SPECIAL...

Wednesday Even'g, Apriril
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Dlrectios: S. It. nunHANDOt CO.

Padcmvski

P PIANIST
STCINWAY . SON'S PIANO FORTE USED

Jfote. Reserved Bats can, be secured by thtJ
living- - out of the city by letter or telesrapn.

Sale of seats begins this morning at 10
o'clock.
Prices Lower floor and first 3 rowa bal-

cony ((.00
Second 3 rows balcony 3.00Lt 6 rows balcony "
Gallery l.SO
Box and lose eeata 5.00

I ,MAYER8Cn

Tour Easter eggs should be choice and fruh-lal- d
for breakfast, and your Enster dinner

be provided with all the tempting relishes and
delicacies that the appettto craves for. after
Its Lenten

Jlonilnr, Tneaday nnd
"Wednesday.

Potato flour. 2 pounds for 25c, regular. 20c
a pound; grated pineapple. 20c, regular 2Sc;
sardines', imported. 3 for 23c. rerular 2 for
25c: orarze marmalade, 20c a Jar. regular
25c: olives, green, ripe, 25c a quart, regular
35c; Terfect baking powder, 23c pound, recular
35c. Freoh smoked Swift's Premium llama
and bacon.

oeseoaoa
5 THE OREGONIAN

PUBLISHING CO. I
15 NOW e
EQUIPPED FOR
DOING FIRST-CLAS- S o

o
a

a Also...
DESIGNINQo e
ACID

e
SAMPLES... ZINC ETCHINQ

ot Work
and Prices upon o
Application o
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THE LIFE OF

Governorlsaacl.Stevens

(Major-Gener- al In the war), by his
son, will be published In May by
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Price. 53 by
subscription, B after publication.
Remit subscriptions to the author,
General Hazard Stevens, 8 Bowdoin
avenue, Boston, Mass.

Sampulsy ACCr.wtJffl rums rui JjMSisVti a a

WAN TAPER
130 Fjt StHenryBerger. RwnANaOn

'M ETE AND EAR DISEASES.DR. EC Marquam b's.. room S2S-- T

E.&-W- , DRESS SIIinTS. E. & W,
Correct .

- I 'UtSgW--. Mhi.fai if'ji-- . aQwA..

THE PALATIAL

OREGONIAN BUILOli

fill

Hot a darlc office In the balldlnsri
absolutely flreproofj electric llRhts
and artesian water; perfect an!tn-tlo- n

and thorocith ventilation. Ele
vatora run day and night.

Booms.
AJtDEItSON'. OUSTAV. Attorney-at-law...6-

ASSOCIATED PllESS: E. U Powell. Mgr..804
AUSTEX. F. C. Manaser for Oregon and

Washington Bankers" Life AtBoclatlon. of
Des Moines. la 502-S0-3

BANKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION. OF DES
MOINES. IA.;F. C. Austen. Manager.02 503

BEHNKE. H. W . Prln. Pernio." Ehorthand
School -- .211

BENJAMIN. R. W.. DentK 314
BIXSWAXGER. DR. O. S.. Fhya. & Sur.410-11- 1
BROOKE. DR. J. M.. Phys. & Surg O

BKUERE. DR. O.
BUSTEED. niCHARD. Agent Wltoon & Mc--

Calla Tobacco Co. G02-6-

CAUKIN. O. E.. District Agent Traveler
Insurance Co. I3

CARDWELL. DR. J. R 50a
CLARK. HAROLD. Dentist 31

CLEM. E. A. & CO.. Mlnlne PropertIes.513-31- 8

COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

CORNELIUS. C. W.. Thru, and Surgeon.... 20
COVER. F. C. Cashier Equitable Life 303
COLLIER, P. F.. Publisher; S. P. McGulre.

Manager 41S-41-8

DAT. J. O. & I. N. 31

DAVI3. NAPOLEON, President Columbia
Telephone Co CO

DICKSON. DR. J. F.. Physician 713-7- 1

DRAKE. DR. H. B.. Physician
DUNHAM. MBS. GEO. A. HI
DTYYER. JOE. F.. Tobaccos 3
EDITORIAL ROOMS Eighth floor
EQUITABLE LIFEASSURANCE SOCIETY:

L. Samuel. Manager: F. C. Cover. Cashier .304
EVENING TELEGR,M .. 325 Alder rtrect
FENTON, J. D.. Physician and Surgeon.500-31- 0

FENTON. DR. HICKS a. Eye a Ear oil
FENTON. MATTHEW F.. Dentist 6C9
FIDELITY MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION;

E. C Stark. Manager C01

FRENCH SCHOOL (by conversation): Dr.
A. Muxiarelll. Manager TOO

OALVANI. W. H.. Engineer and Draughts-
man 009

GAVIN, A.. President Oregon Camera Club.

GEARY. DR. EDWARD P.. Physician and
Surgeon 212-21- 3

GIESY. A. J., Physician and Surgeon... 700-71- 0

GODDARD. E. C & CO.. Footwear
Ground floor. 120 Sixth street

GOLDMAN, WILLIAM. Manager Manhattan
Life Insurance Co. of New York 200-21- 0

GRANT. FRANK S.. Attomey-at-La- C1T

GRENIER. MISS BEATRICE. DentUrti 70S
HAMMAM BATHS. Klrg & Compton. Propo.300
HAMMOND. A. B 313

HEIDINGER. CEO. A. & CO.. Pianos and
Organs 131 Sixth street

HOLLISTER. DR. O. C. Phya. & Sur..M-30- 3

IDLEMAN. C. M..
JOHNSON. W. C.
KADY. MARK T.. Manager Pacific North-

west Mutual Reserve Fund Life Asso.. 3

LAMONT. JOHN. and Gen-

eral Manager Columbia Telephone Co COS

LITTLEFIELD. II. R--. Phys. and Surgeon.. 200
MACRUM. W. 3.. Eec Oregon Camera Club.214
MACKAY. DR. A. E-- . Phya. and Surg.. 2

MAXWELL. DR. W. E.. Phys. & Surg. .701-2-- 3

McOY. NEWTON. Attorney-at-La- w 713
McFADEN. MISS IDA E.. Stenographer.... 201
McGINN. HENRY E..
McKELL. T. J.. Manufacturers' Representa-

tive 303
MILLER. DR. HERBERT C Dentist and

Oral Surgeon ..................... ....C0S-C0- 9

MOSSMAN. DR. E. P.. Dentist
MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.. of

New York: W. Goldman. Manager.... 200-21-0

Mcelroy, dr. j. a.. Phys. & sur.701-702-70- 3

McFARLAND. E. B.. Secretary Columbia
Telephone Co. ........... .....60S,

McGUIRE. S. P.. Manager P. F. Collier.
Publisher ........ ..............

MrKIM. MAURICE. Attorneyat-La-w 500
MUTUAL LIFE INCURANCE CO.. of New

York: Wm. 3. Pond. State Mgr..
MUTUAL RESERVE FUND LIFE ASS'N.

M. T. Kady. Mgr. PactBc Northwet..604-C0- 3

NICHOLAS. HORACE B-- . Attorney-at-Law.71- S

NILES. M. L.. Caehler Manhattan Life In-

surance Co. of New Tork '. 20

OREGON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY:
Dr. L. B Smith. Osteopath S

OREGON CAMERA CLUB
PERN1N SHORTHAND SCHOOL; 1L W.

Behnke. Principal 211

POND. WM. S . State Manager Mutual Life
Inn. Co. of New York

FORTLAND EYE AN DEAR INFIRMARY.
Ground floor. 133 Sixth street

PORTLAND MINING i TRUST CO.; J. ILr
Marshall. Maniger ................ 319

PORTLAND FRrSS CLUB 718
PROTZMAN, EUGENE C. Superintendent

Agencies Mutual Reserve Fund Life, cf
New York ..................-..- . ...CO

QUIMBY. L. P. W.. Carre and Forestry
. Warden T

REED & MALCOLM. Opticians. 133 Slxst street
REED. F. C. Fish Commissioner. ......... .407
RYAN. J. B.. Attorney-at-La- w 417
SALISBURY. GEO. N.. Section Director. U.

S. Weather Bureau ...................... .010
SAMUEL. L. Manager Equitable Life.... 300
SANDFORD. A. C. & C-o- Publishers' Agts.513
SCIUBNER'S SONS. CIIAS.. Publlhers 313
SHERWOOD. J. W Deputy Supreme Com-

mander. K. O. T. M... 517
SMITH. Dr. L. B. Osteopath O

FONS OF THEAMERICAN REVOLUTION.500
STARK. E. C. Executive Special. Fidelity

Mutual Life Association of Phlla.. Pa COt

STEEL. O. A.. Forw Inspector 213
STUART. DELL. Attorney-at-La- w 3

STOLTE. DR. CHAS. E.. Dentist 3

SURGFON OF THE S. P. RY. AND N. P.
TERMINAL CO 708

STROWBRIDGE. THOS. II.. Executive Spe-

cial Agent Mutual Life, of New York 400
SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE 201
TUCKER. PR. GEO. F.. Dentist 1

U S. WEATHER BUREAU...
U. S. LIGHTHOUSE ENGINEERS. 13TH

DIST.. Captain W. C; Langfltt. Corps of
Engineers. U. S. A S03

U. S ENGtVFFP OFFICE. RIVER AND
HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS. Captain W.
C Langfltt. Ccrpa of Engineers. U. S. A..S10

WATERMAN. C IL. Cashier Mutual Life
of New York ................. ....400

WATKINS.MJSS E. L.. Purchising Agency.718
WEATHERRED.MRS. EDYTII. Grand Sec-

retary Native Daughter .............716-71-7

WHITE. MISS L. E. Assistant Secretary
Oregon Camera Club 21

WILSON. DR. EDWARD N.. Thys. & Sur.304-- J

WILSON. DR. GEO. F.. Phya. Surg..70O-70- T

WILSON, DR. HOLT a. Phys . Surg.507-50- 3

WILSON & McCALLAY TOBACCO CO.:
Richard Busteed. Agent 602-60- 3

WOOD. DR. W. L.. Physician
WILLAMETTE VALLEY TELEPIL CO. -- .613

A few more elcjrnnt ofTlcea may h
hail by applying 1o Portland Trust
Company of Oregon, 100 Third at., or
to the rent cleric In the building".

FRED PREHN
The Dekum Building.

Full Set Teeth. ...til0GoII Crowns S5.UO
Bridge Work J3.00

Examinations free .
Teeth extracted abao

lately without DOln.
I Cor. Thirl and Washington.


